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Indexing Terms
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War posters, British
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Posters

Note
A small number of British posters from the First World War have been cataloged individually at the Bancroft Library under call numbers beginning "D527.54".

Your King and Country need you: Join the Army until the war is over 1914
BANC PIC 2005.170:001--D

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 3

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

If you cannot join the army--Try & get a recruit 1915
BANC PIC 2005.170:002--D

Creator/Collector: Haycock-Cadle Co. Camberwell
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 74 x 48 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No.32

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Thousands have answered the Nation’s call, but YOU may be The One to turn the scale at a critical moment--Do you realize this? 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:003--D

Creator/Collector: Seargent Bros. LTD London & Abergavenny
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 72 x 49 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 94
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Single Men! Last days for voluntary enlistment 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:004--D

Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons Ld Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 75 x 49 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 149
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

G. R. : offer your services : now : our brave soldiers at the front need your help 1914
BANC PIC 2005.170:005--D

Creator/Collector: L.S. & Co.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No.6: W. 7458 11/14
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01922.jpg
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
G. R. : "we are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved." : the king : men of the empire : to arms! : God save the king! 1914 BANC PIC 2005.170:006--D

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 81 x 56 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 4
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01917.jpg
Indexing Terms
George V, King of Great Britain, 1865-1936
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

If the cap fits : you : join the army : to-day. 1914 BANC PIC 2005.170:007--D

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 75 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 53
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01984.jpg
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Army
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Why aren't you in Khaki?: You'll be wanted : Enlist at once 1915 BANC PIC 2005.170:008--D

Creator/Collector: Jas. Truscott & Son Ltd. Suffolk, London E.C.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 65
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Rally round the flag: Every fit man wanted 1914-1918  
BANC PIC 2005.170:009--D  
ark:/28722/bk000719p78
Creator/Collector: Hainbury Tomsett & Co. London NW  
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)  
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm  
Additional Note  
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 1: 4923-4  
Indexing Terms  
Great Britain. Armed Forces  
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous  
Recruiting and enlistment  
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

"It is going to be along drawn-out struggle. We shall not sheathe the sword until Belgium recovers all,...by the Prime Minister at the Guildhall, November 9th, 1914 1914  
BANC PIC 2005.170:010--D  
ark:/28722/bk000719p8t
Creator/Collector: Robert & Leete Ltd. London  
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)  
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm  
Additional Note  
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 110: W45011489  
Indexing Terms  
Belgium  
Great Britain  
Miscellaneous: Government information  
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

"Let there not be a man or a woman among us who, when the war is over... by the Prime Minister May 4th, 1915 1915  
BANC PIC 2005.170:011--D  
ark:/28722/bk000719p9c
Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leete Ltd London  
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)  
Dimensions: 75 x 51 cm  
Additional Note  
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 98.  
Indexing Terms  
Great Britain  
Miscellaneous: Government information  
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Single Men First: How the Group System works 1915  
BANC PIC 2005.170:012--D  
ark:/28722/bk000719q0x
Creator/Collector: Hazell, Watson & Viney, Ld, 52 Long Acre, W.C.  
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)  
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm  
Additional Note  
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 134  
Indexing Terms  
Great Britain. Armed Forces  
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous  
Recruiting and enlistment  
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Who made these little Islands the centre of the greatest...: Enlist To-day! 1915
BANC PIC 2005.170:013--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9q1g
Creator/Collector: Sir J.C. & S.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 68: T1826 Wt. W423-406. 10,000 4/15
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Group System 1916 BANC PIC 2005.170:014--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9q21
Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leete, Ltd,. London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 138
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Military Service Act 1916 1916 BANC PIC 2005.170:015--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9q3k
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons Ld, Harrow, Mdx.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 151
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

The New Military Service Bill 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:016--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9q44
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons Ltd, Harrow, Mdx.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 141
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
If you intend to join voluntarily before The Military Service bill...: Join Now 1914-1918

BANC PIC 2005.170:017--D  ark:/28722/bk0007t9q5p
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons Ltd, Harrow, Mdx.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 146
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Boys! Come along: You're wanted 1915

BANC PIC 2005.170:018--D  ark:/28722/bk0007t9q67
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons Ltd. Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 80: W417
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Everyone should do this bit: Enlist Now 1915

BANC PIC 2005.170:019--D  ark:/28722/bk0007t9q7s
Creator/Collector: Baron LowRoberts & Leete Ltd. London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 74 x 49 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 121: W65191524
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Are you in this? 1915

BANC PIC 2005.170:020--D
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 112
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services:
Indexing Terms
Miscellaneous: Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
War work
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Make us as proud of you as we are of him! 1915 BANC PIC 2005.170:021--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9g9w
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons Ld, Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 75 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 119: W 8653
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Miscellaneous: Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Follow Me! : Your Country needs you 1914 BANC PIC 2005.170:022--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9r0f
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 73 x 48 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 11: W8.105.25M 11/14
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

The Key to the situation: Are you helping to turn it? 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:023--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9r10
Creator/Collector: Seargeant Bros. Ltd, London & Abergavenny
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 74 x 49 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 116
Indexing Terms
Miscellaneous: Government information
Patriotism
War work
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Creator/Collector: Andrew Reid & Co. LTD, Grey St. Newcastle-on-Tyne
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 74 x 50 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No.125
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Patriotism
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
"Be honest with yourself. be certain that: your so-called reason is not a selfish excuse"

Lord Kitchener: enlist to-day 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:025--D

Creator/Collector: Bemrose & Sons Ltd London & Derby
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 127:"W 8765/576"

Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services:
http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01935.jpg

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Army
Kitchener, Horatio Herbert Kitchener, Earl, 1850-1916
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

There's room for you: enlist to-day ca.1915 BANC PIC 2005.170:026--D

Creator/Collector: Fry, W. A.Wm. Strain & Sons, Ltd.: Belfast and 106 High Holborn London W.C.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 122

Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services:
http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01941.jpg

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Army
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

He did his duty, will you do yours? 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:027--D

ark:/28722/bk0007t9r56
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No.20

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Miscellaneous: Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
What Burns said - 1782 holds good in 1915: "O! why the deuce should I repine, And be an ill foreboder? I'm twenty three, and five fee nine I'll go and be a sodger: Take his tip

1915  BANC PIC 2005.170:028--D  ark:/28722/bk0007t9r6r

Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons Ld Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 77 x 50 cm
Additional Note
W696 712 M-7/15
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Miscellaneous: Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

We're both needed to serve the guns! : fill up the ranks! : pile up the munitions! ca. 1914  BANC PIC 2005.170:029--D

Creator/Collector: Chorley & Pickersgill LTD. Leeds & London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 51 x 75 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No. 85c.
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01967.jpg
Indexing Terms
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
War work
Weapons industry
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

More men : are wanted for : his majesty's army : who may enlist... : terms of enlistment... : pay... : separation allowances... : pensions for the disabled... : provision for widows and children... : how to enlist... : men are wanted -- enlist now. 1914  BANC PIC 2005.170:030--D

Creator/Collector: H.W. & V. Ltd.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 82 x 55 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee 12 Downing Street, S.W., Poster No. 33: W. 9249. 12/14
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01947.jpg
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Army
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
"Fall in " Answer now in your Country's Hour of Need 1914-1918

**Finding Aid to British war posters from the First World War, circa 1914-1918**

**Creator/Collector:** Hill Siffkien & Co. (I...P.A. Ltd) Grafton Works, London N.

**Physical Description:** 1 print (poster)

**Dimensions:** 73 x 48 cm

**Additional Note**

Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No12. : W8.,105. 25M 11/14

**Indexing Terms**

Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

**1805** "England expects" 1915: Are you doing your duty To-day? 1914-1918

**Creator/Collector:** Seargeant Bros. Ltd. London & Abergavenny Design Copyright

**Physical Description:** 1 print (poster)

**Dimensions:** 84 x 74 cm

**Additional Note**

Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No101

**Indexing Terms**

Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

**The Scrap of paper: Prussia's perfidy-Britain's bond: Enlist To-day 1914-1918**

**Creator/Collector:** Hanbury Tomsett & Co., London, N.W.

**Physical Description:** 1 print (poster)

**Dimensions:** 76 x 50 cm

**Additional Note**

Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No 7: 4921-4

**Indexing Terms**

Patriotism
Propaganda (Anti-German, Anti-Japanese, Anti-Italian)
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

"No Price can be too high when Honour and Freedom are at stake" The Prime Minister 1914-1918

**Creator/Collector:** James Upton Ltd, London & Birmingham

**Physical Description:** 1 print (poster)

**Dimensions:** 76 x 50 cm

**Additional Note**

Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No 99

**Indexing Terms**

Government information
Patriotism
Propaganda (Anti-German, Anti-Japanese, Anti-Italian)
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
G.R. Your King and Country need you: Enlist now 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:035--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9s3m
Creator/Collector: H.W. & V. Ltd
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 82 x 55 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No5: W.8004
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

4 Questions to men who have NOT enlist: Enlist To-day 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:036--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9s45
Creator/Collector: Bemrose & Sons Ltd, Derby & London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No 62
Indexing Terms
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

"You've proud of your pals in the army of course! But what will your pals think of you?: Think it over! 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:037--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9s5q
Creator/Collector: Johnson Riddle & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No 43
Indexing Terms
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Which? : have you a reason = or only an excuse -- for not enlisting : now! 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:038--D
     Creator/Collector: The Abbey Press 32 & 24 GT Peter St. Westminster, S.W.
     Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
     Dimensions: 76 x 49 cm
     Additional Note
     Published by The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee London, Poster No 128
     Additional Note
     Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services:
     Indexing Terms
     Great Britain. Armed Forces
     Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
     Recruiting and enlistment
     World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

You have in your pocket silver bullets that will stop the Germans lend them to your
country by investing in the war loan to-day 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:039--D
ark:/28722/bk0007t9s7t
     Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ltd. Harrow, Middlesex
     Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
     Dimensions: 74 x 48 cm
     Additional Note
     Published by The Parliamentary War Saving Committee London, Poster No 8
     Indexing Terms
     Bonds and war finance
     Patriotism
     War finance
     World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

War Loan "The man, be he rich or poor, is little to be envied who at this supreme
moment fails to bring forward his savings for the security of his country." The
Chancellor of the Exchequer 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:040--D
ark:/28722/bk0007t9s8c
     Creator/Collector: Spottiswoode & Co. Ltd. London E.C.
     Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
     Dimensions: 74 x 50 cm
     Additional Note
     Published by The Parliamentary War Saving Committee London, Poster No 17
     Indexing Terms
     Bonds and war finance
     Patriotism
     Savings bonds
     World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
**Back them up: Invest in the war loan [1915]**

BANC PIC 2005.170:041--D  
[ark://28722/bk000719s9x](ark://28722/bk000719s9x)

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)  
Dimensions: 75 x 51 cm  
Additional Note  
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No. 15: "W. 5992 20m 7/15"  
Indexing Terms  
Bonds and war finance  
Patriotism  
War finance  
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

**Buy War Loan: And you will help your country and our brave troops in the fighting line**

1914-1918  
BANC PIC 2005.170:042--D  
[ark://28722/bk000719t0g](ark://28722/bk000719t0g)

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)  
Dimensions: 74 x 51 cm  
Indexing Terms  
Bonds and war finance  
Patriotism  
War finance  
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

**Appeal to Women: Make every penny do the work of two: Put your savings in the war loan**

1914-1918  
BANC PIC 2005.170:043--D  
[ark://28722/bk000719t11](ark://28722/bk000719t11)

Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ltd. Harrow, Middlesex  
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)  
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm  
Additional Note  
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No.5  
Indexing Terms  
Bonds and war finance  
Savings bonds  
Women  
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

**War Loan Invest Five Shillings and help your country to win: Apply for details at the nearest post office**

1914-1918  
BANC PIC 2005.170:044--D  
[ark://28722/bk000719t2k](ark://28722/bk000719t2k)

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)  
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm  
Additional Note  
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No.2  
Indexing Terms  
Bonds and war finance  
Patriotism  
War finance  
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
It is far better to face the bullets than to be killed at home by a bomb: join the army at once & help to stop an air raid: God save the king 1914-1918

Creator/Collector: Andrew Reid & Co., Ltd. 50 Grey St. Newcastle-On-Tyne
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 75 x 50 cm
Additional Note
The Publicity Department, Central Recruiting Depot, Whitehall, S.W.
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01972.jpg
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

The Navy wants men 1914-1918

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Admiralty Recruiting Department
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Royal Navy
Military recruiting: Navy
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Join the Royal marines: help to man the guns of the fleet 1914-1918

Creator/Collector: W.H. Smith & Son, Printers, 55 Fetter Lane London, E.C.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Admiralty Recruiting Department
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: Marines
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
To Starred or badged single men or single men in reserved occupations...: Attest Now
1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:048--D
Creator/Collector: Unknown
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
The Parliamentary and Joint Labour Recruiting Committees, London Poster No. 162: "Wt W. 17193/786"
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Don't : 1. don't use a motor car or motor cycle for pleasure purposes. : 2. don't buy new clothes needlessly... : 3. don't keep more servants... : ... save money... free labour for more useful purposes. : your country will appreciate your help. 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:049--D
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ltd. Harrow, Mdx.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
The National Organising Committee, London
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp02059.jpg
Indexing Terms
Energy conservation
Miscellaneous: Patriotism
War work
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

£1 for 15'6 : If you cannot fight -- lend your money : go to the post office to-day
1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:050--D
Creator/Collector: printed by David Allen & Sons Ld., Harrow, Midx
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 77 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by the National Organising Committee
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01816.jpg
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
War finance
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Bad form in dress. : the national organizing committee for war savings appeals against extravagan... labour employed in the clothing trades should be set free. 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:051--D

Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leete, Ltd. London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm

Additional Note
Published by the National Organizing Committee for War Savings, London

Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp02050.jpg

Indexing Terms
Civilian participation: War production
Patriotism
Women in war
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters


Creator/Collector: Unknown
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 81 x 55 cm

Additional Note
"(B 5019) Wt.-g985 15M 11/15 H & S"

Indexing Terms
Civilian participation: War production
Lloyd George, David, 1863-1945
War work

World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

The Crisis: An appeal to free men 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:053--D

Creator/Collector: Roberts & leete, Ltd., London S.E.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 77 x 51 cm

Additional Note
Published by the Joint labour Recruiting Committee, 1 Victoria Street, London S.W.:"Wt. w10445/595"

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment

World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
A Reminder 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:054--D  ark:/28722/bk0007t9v23
Creator/Collector: W.H. Smith & Son, 186 Strand, London, W.C. 2
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 77 x 55 cm
Indexing Terms
Miscellaneous: Government information
Patriotism
Propaganda
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Turn your silver into bullets at the post office 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:055--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9v3n
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No. 19
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
War finance
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Do you think my 5/- won't help the war loan do you realize thousands may be thinking the same... 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:056--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9v46
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No. 20
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
War finance
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

War Loan: Back the Empire with your savings: Invest Now 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:057--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9v5r
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No. 21
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
War finance
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
War Loan: Lend your Savings to the nation to-day 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:058--D
ark:/28722/bk0007t9v69
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 50 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No. 23
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
War finance
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Lend your five shillings to your country and crush the Germans 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:059--D
ark:/28722/bk0007t9v7v
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ltd., Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 76 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No. 33
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
War finance
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

War and Savings: Every man and woman should read "Why we must save and how"
1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:060--D
ark:/28722/bk0007t9v8d
Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leete, LTD., London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 77 x 51 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No. 24
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
War finance
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
G. R.: a call to arms: your country needs you: to-day 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:061--D

Creator/Collector: H.W. & V. Ld.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 26 x 82 cm

Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London. Poster No. 8: Banner-like size poster

Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services:

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Lads, you're wanted: Go and help 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:062--D
ark:/28722/bk0007t9w0h

Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ld., Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 15 x 76 cm

Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 78: "W. 2719. 25M -5/15f": Banner-like size poster

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Why not join the army 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:063--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9w12

Creator/Collector: Chorley & Pickersgill Ltd. Leeds & London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 14 x 79 cm

Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 64: Banner-like size poster

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Army
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
G. R. Fight for king & empire: Our brave soldiers need your help 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:064--D  ark:/28722/bk0007t9w2m
    Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
    Dimensions: 26 x 77 cm
    Additional Note
    Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 10: Banner-like size poster
    Indexing Terms
    Great Britain. Armed Forces
    Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
    Recruiting and enlistment
    World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

What in the end will settle this war? : Trained men: It is your duty to become one: Enlist now 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:065--D  ark:/28722/bk0007t9w35
    Creator/Collector: Straker Brothers Ltd. 194-200 Bishopsgate, London, E.C.
    Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
    Dimensions: 76 x 26 cm
    Additional Note
    Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No 66: Banner-like size poster
    Indexing Terms
    Great Britain. Armed Forces
    Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
    Recruiting and enlistment
    World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

In her hour of need: Your country calls for you 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:066--D  ark:/28722/bk0007t9w4g
    Creator/Collector: H.W. & V. Ltd.
    Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
    Dimensions: 26 x 82 cm
    Additional Note
    Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 9: "W. 8008, 11.14": Banner-like size poster
    Indexing Terms
    Great Britain. Armed Forces
    Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
    Recruiting and enlistment
    World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Each recruit brings peace nearer 1914-1918  BANC PIC 2005.170:067--D

Creator/Collector: Andrew Reid & Co., Ltd., 50 Grey Street, Newcastle-On-Tyne
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 12 x 75 cm
Additional Note
Published the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London Poster No. 86. Banner-like size poster
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Join the brave throng that goes marching along 1914-1918  BANC PIC 2005.170:068--D

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 16 x 74 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 118
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01939.jpg
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Remember Belgium: Enlist To-day 1915  BANC PIC 2005.170:069--F

Creator/Collector: Henry Jenkinson Ltd., Kirkstall, Leeds
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 101 x 75 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 16: "W6500-61. 20M. 11/14"
Indexing Terms
Belgium
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ld., Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 99 x 63 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 129: "W.9747.20M 9/15"
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Cold-blooded Murder! 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:071--F
Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leeds Ltd., London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 102 x 64 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.97: "W.2464/446"
Indexing Terms
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Propaganda
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leete, Ltd., London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 101 x 63 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.153: "W.16551/768"
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
ark:/28722/bk0007i9x1k
Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leete, Ltd., London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 95 x 62 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 126: "Wt. 7697/559"
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Speed the "Silver bullet": Buy the new government war loan 41/2 per cent per annum 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:074--F
ark:/28722/bk0007i9x24
Creator/Collector: Dobson, Molle & Co., Ltd., Edinburgh & London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 102 x 64 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary War Savings Committee, London, Poster No. 3
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
War finance
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Subject Nationalities of the German Alliance 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:075--F
ark:/28722/bk0007i9x3p
Creator/Collector: The Dangerfield Printing Co. Ltd. London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 75 x 100 cm
Additional Note
Published by Stanford's Geographical Establishment, London
Indexing Terms
Germany
Miscellaneous: Government information
Propaganda
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

What Germany wants: Her claims as set forth by leaders of German thought 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:076--F
ark:/28722/bk0007i9x47
Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leete, Ltd., London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 77 x 111 cm
Additional Note
Published by Stanford's Geographical Establishment, London
Indexing Terms
Germany
Miscellaneous: Government information
Propaganda
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Forward! Forward to victory: Enlist Now 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:077--
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons Ld., Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 152 x 99 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 132: "W9488 10M 9/15"
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Remember the Lusitania! : Enlist To-day 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:078--
Creator/Collector: Roberts & Leete, Ltd., London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 102 x 127 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting committee, London, Poster No. 95: "W 2598/449
Indexing Terms
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Propaganda
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ld., Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 102 x 127 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 131: "W. 9116.
25M 9/15"
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services:
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Army
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
It's our flag; Fight for it  1914-1918  BANC PIC 2005.170:080--
Creator/Collector: Henry Jenkinson, Ltd. Kirkstall (Leeds) and London
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 149 x 99 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No. 7: "W. 7896. 10,000 8-15".
Indexing Terms
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Think! Are you content for him to fight for you?  1914-1918  BANC PIC 2005.170:081--
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 102 x 127 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, (Poster No. 37)
Indexing Terms
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Come now : your arms uniform and accoutrements are ready waiting for you : Lord Kitchener at Guildhall, July, 1915. : be honest with yourself  1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:082--
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ld., Harrow, MiddlesexP.J.W.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 102 x 127 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.130: "W. 9116 25M 9/15"
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services:
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Kitchener, Horatio Herbert Kitchener, Earl, 1850-1916
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Lord Kitchener says:—“Men, materials & money are the immediate necessities...Lord Kitchener speaking at Guildhall July 9th 1915: Enlist To-day 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:083--
Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ltd., Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 102 x 127 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.117: "W. 8999. 10M-9/15"
Indexing Terms
Kitchener, Horatio Herbert Kitchener, Earl, 1850-1916
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

To My People: George R.I. Buckingham Palace 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:084--
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 154 x 101 cm
Indexing Terms
George V, King of Great Britain, 1865-1936
Government information
Miscellaneous: Patriotism
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Is your conscience clear?: Join the Army to-day 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:085--
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 150 x 102 cm
Indexing Terms
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Patriotism
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

The man on the bridge; Beck his attack: War Savings 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:086--
Creator/Collector: H.M. Stationery Office by J. Weiner Ltd., London W.C.1
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 154 x 102 cm
Additional Note
Issued by the National Savings committee, London: Scottish Savings Committee, Edinburgh;
Ulster Savings Committee, Belfast W.F.P. 169 "51-1013"
Indexing Terms
Bonds and war finance
Savings bonds
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
Military Service Act, 1916: every unmarried man of military age... can choose one of two courses: (1) he can enlist... (2) he can attest... if... neither, a third course... he will be deemed to have enlisted... on Thursday, March 2nd, 1916... 1914-1918

Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ld., Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (broadside)
Dimensions: 43 x 28 cm

Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.152

Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01863.jpg

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters


Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ltd., Harrow, Mdx
Physical Description: 1 print (broadside)
Dimensions: 43 x 25 cm

Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.145

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters


Creator/Collector: David Allen & Sons, Ltd., Harrow, Mdx
Physical Description: 1 print (broadside)
Dimensions: 43 x 28 cm

Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.144

Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
The Military Service Act, 1916: Enlist voluntarily Now 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170:090--C ark:/28722/bk0007t9z8z
Creator/Collector: The Abbey Press, Westminster, S.W.
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 51 x 38 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.154
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Dimensions: 50 x 38 cm
Additional Note
Published by the Parliamentary and Joint Labour Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.159: "Wt. W. 17147/783"
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters

Take up the Sword of Justice 1914-1918 BANC PIC 2005.170:092--AX
Creator/Collector: Partridge, Bernard, b. 1861David Allen & Sons, Ltd., Harrow, Middlesex
Physical Description: 1 print (placard)
Dimensions: 37 x 25 cm
Additional Note
Mounted on cardboard: published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Card No.114
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/msp01260.jpg
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters
18-5 "England expects" 1915: Are you doing your duty To-day 1914-1918
BANC PIC 2005.170-093--AX  ark:/28722/bk0007v001q
Creator/Collector: Seargeant Bros. Ltd., London & Abergvenny Design Copyright
Physical Description: 1 print (placard)
Dimensions: 24 x 37 cm
Additional Note
Mounted on cardboard: Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London, Poster No.109
Indexing Terms
Great Britain. Armed Forces
Military recruiting: General or Miscellaneous
Recruiting and enlistment
World War, 1914-1918--Great Britain--Posters